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1980 will be a very difficult year for the Texas Farm Workers'Union and particularly for our official newspaper, EL CUHAMIL.We will have to confront one of the most grave economic prob--lems that we have ever suffered. Our funds to continue pub----lishing EL CUHAMIL have been drained in these last few m?nt~s.Now we are only counting on the money from the 70 subscr1pt1ons
that you have bought since we started our economic campaign atthe end of September. In addition to this, we will have to face
enormous increases in the cost of materials and production of
EL CUHAMIL, that has already started to rise.
As we have already reported to you, through these pages and peronal letters, if we want EL CUHAMIL to survive for the next
12 months, we need to obtain 12 thousand dollars, That is to say, we need two thousand paid subsctiptions.
You now should decide if EL CUHAMIL ought to continue coming
out every fifteen days.
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ECONOMIC CAMPAIGN
THREE MONTHS: 70 subscriptions

REPRESSION
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INGUATEMALA
Vol. V - Number io

Last issue of 1979

DONATION 15¢

ONE MILLION SUIT AGAINST
DIMMITT HOSPITAL
TWO MIGRANT FARMWORKERS have filed
a one million dollar lawsuit
against the Plains Memorial Hospital of Dirrrnitt, Texas and its Adminstrator, Jack Newsom, for causing the death of their eleven
month old son by wrongfully refusing him medical treatment.
Also named as Defendants are the
Hospital District of Castro County
and its Board of Directors.
The lawsuit, filed December 10,
1979 in the Federal District Court
in Amarillo; is brought by Raquel
and Isidro Aguinaga on behalf of
all indigent residents of Castro County. The Aguinagas are joined in their complaint by other per--sons who have had similar problems
with the hospital. The suit seeksenforcement of the hospital's ob-ligations and commitments under state and federal law to admit needy patients and to provide them
free or reduced cost medical treatment.
The complaint states that on December 8, 1978 the Aguinagas rushed
their child to the Plains Memorial
Hospital, but were refused admis-
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sion by Jack Newsom because they
could not pay a $225.00 prior 'drposit. The baby died later that day as they desperately searched for help elsewhere. The events su~
rounding the child's death received national news coverage at that
time and stirred great controversy
in this small West Texas town.
Both State and Federal law re--quired the hospital to admit and
treat needy persons despite theirinability to pay for the services.
The Defendants, in return for receiving substantial Federal fund-ing for the hospital, had made a
conmitment to admit all indigent patients and to provide them withfree or reduced cost care. The
state statute establishing the Hospital District and granting it
powers has similar provisions and
requirements.
Plaintiffs state that their civil rights have been violated by Defendants' failure to notify patients of the availability of such
care, to determine their eligibility, and to in fact provide such care; and by Defendants' refusal -
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RALLY
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On January 19th, there will be a public ralley
against the terrorist activities of the Klu Klux Klan
and the harrassment campaign unleashed by the Justice
Department against the Iranian students 1 iving in
this country, in San Antonio; Texas. The public ral-ley will begin at one o'clock in the afternoon, in
the downtown area. This is being organized by the Coalition Against the Klan that was formed by community
and religious groups. The demands that will be pre--sented during this ralley are as follows:
1. STOP THE TERRORIST ATTACKS OF THE KKK

I

3. NO INTERVENTION IN IRAN, AND
4. THAT THE EX-SHAH BE GIVEN OVER TO IRANIAN
AUTHORITIES IN ORDER TO OBTAIN FREEDOM
FOR THE UNITED STATES CITIZENS DETAINED
IN THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY IN IRAN

.-

THE NACQZARI
MINERS

"They work us like beasts for
wages measured in misery and hunger. Among us the mark of sucess is
survival."

These are the words of a miner
in the richest .copper mine in North America. He tries to feed his family by his labor in the biggest
open pit copper mine on this continent, "La Caridad"(Charity Mine)
seventy miles south of Douglas, rizona.
Nacozari, Sonora, Mexico is
here La Caridad miners' familieslive. The mine is owned by Ameri-can Smelting & Refining Company,
·(ASARCO), a corporation with intimate ties to Anaconda and Atlantic
Richfield (ARCO). You know them by
the way they reach into your pocket for a dollar when you buy a quarter's worth of gas .
La Caridad (Charity) is only the
name. The word loses its meaning entirely for those who work in the
mine, those of us who pay inflated
prices for its products and for people in New Mexico and Arizona where mines are being shut downsince the copper monopolies prefer
to pay $5 a day in Nacozari rather
than $50 a day in the U.S.
But the miners and their families-18,000 people in Nacozari- seek no charity. They insist onlyon their right to organize without
being beaten, jailed and tortured.
For that they need your attention,
your solidarity and a few minutes(SEE PAGE TWO)
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2. STOP ALL RACIST ATTACKS

L ---
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ta admit and treat patients priorto payment of substantial deposit~
·Plaintiffs also state that the Defendants' practices have had a particularly severe impact on members of the black and Mexican American corrrnunity.
Representing the Plaintiffs is
Jennifer K. Harbury of Texas Rural
Legal Aid, Hereford; Texas,
and
Warren Burnett of Odessa, Texas.
---------------
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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL reported on
December 5th that a recent investigation mission in Guatemala_cameto the conclusion that "today to be a union leader or active member
of a union in Guatemala, places significant risks to one's own
life.''
The accusation was included in a
memorandum sent by the organiza--tion to the Government of Guatemala in the middle of ~lovember, this
resulted from the visit of a delegation of three members that interviewed government dignitaries_
last August when they discussed the worsening of the political
kidnappings, tortures and assassinations in the country.
Amnesty International also madean appeal to the government to in.vite the Organization of American
States to investigate the recent accusations of which the authori-ties cannot or do not want to put
an end to the kidnappings and
assassinations, of which are
.· largely directed against trade union members, political opposition,
student leaders and peasants.
Within this extensive segment of
repression, the delegation expressed particular concern about the violence directed against the unions. It reported also that many
directors and sympathizers of the
legal political parties as well as
those of unregistered parties that
are trying to take part in the
1982 elections, have been the
principle target of the intimida-tions and the assassinations.
The Amnesty International group
that visited Guatemala from the 10th to the 15th of August, con--- ·
sisted of Dan Gall in, SecretariatGeneral ·of the International Union
of Food and Related Products Workers, Fernando Alvarez of Miranda,ex-president of the Spanish Parliment and constituent of the Cen--tral Democratic Union {governmentparty) and by a member of the International Secretariat of Amnesty
International.
They met with the Vice President
of Guatemala, Sr. Villagran Kramei;
with the Minister of the Interior,
Sr . Alvarez Ruiz and with the Minister of Labor, Sr. Alarcon Monsanto.
Sr. Alvarez of Miranda met sep-erately with the President of the
Guatemalan Congress. The delega--tion also collected testimony from
trade union members and represen-tatives of the opposition.
The delegation was sent to Guatemala to investigate what the or-ganization describes as an alann-(SEE PAGE SIX)
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REPEAL TAFT-HARTLEY 14(b)

CONVENTION

f

I

In this photo appears
State Rep . Judi th E.Pratt;
sitting: the editor of the
"C oa l F1· e1 d De. f en der· " , th e
leader of the Firemen in
. 'd en t 1"f"1 ed perTexas, an uni
son,. Rev. Winn of the NAACP
gf N~w .Mex i cO and Antonio ··
ren am .

1
,;a,
By Judith A. Pratt
Delegates to the Southwest Re--- ·
peal Taft-Hartley 14(b) Conven-- .
tion, whether we knew it or not,
made hfstory. The hi stori cal
dimension of the convention wasembodied in both the quality ofthe people there and in the resolutions ' passed by the conven--tion. Two hundred delegates re-presenting 148 organizations and
over 400,000 people attended the
convention. They came from many
unions throughout the Southwestand a few from the South and the
East coast. They came from or--ganizations like the National Organization for Women, the
NAACP. GI Forum, Dine Bii Association, from the University of
New Mexico Student Association,THE NACOZARI MINERS ...
(From First Page)
of your time. Your help can make the difference between dignity and
death.
"ASARCO places a value on- their machines but our lives mean noth-ing to them."

The Nacozari accident rate is staggering. With countless injur-ies, hundreds have been crippled for life and many have died. On an
average, one life is taken by themine every ten days. To avoid public knowledge of the death rate and the payment of pensions to widows and children, the corpses of
miners are often buried in secretwithout notice to their families.
''We produce all the wealth of the
Charity Mine. In return we receive
a life of privation."
,

The single miners live in bar--racks compounds which they compare
to Nazi concentration camps. Most
families live in cardboard shacks
made of scavenged materials.

the Equal Rights Congress,LULAC,
National Lawyers Guild,and ·lmore.
Opening the convention was a very thorough and supportive
statement from Archbishop Robert
Sanchez, Archdiocese of Santa Fe.
The next high point was the panel expressing concerns about
"RTW" in Texas, on the Navajo reservati_on, its effects on major unions in Southern California
and on farmworkers and public employees. Rev. S. Eugene Winn,president of the Albuquerque
NAACP, fired up the convention with a powerful speech in sup--port of unity in the battle
against the enemies of working people. As Rev. Winn said, "When
the powers-that-be can't get you
any other way, then the powers-that-be want you divided .. Stran-

ge phenomenon that the South has
become a solid block of "right-to-work" states. Someone has
stated that the South runs America and Wall Street runs the
South. It's ironic to me that the South that gave us slavery 300 years ago, 300 years later comes back and gives us slaveryin another form."
Afternoon workshops and statecaucuses developed the resolu--tions that the Sunday sessions discussed and voted on. On Sun-day at noon Albuquerque's MayorDavid Rusk spoke to the delegate
giving full support to the ef--fort to repeal Taft-Hartley 14b:~
An inspiring highlight of the
convention was the showing of
four of the finest labor films in the country-"Sa lt of the

Women and children line up to carry water from spigots fed by a
reservoir contaminated with sewage
and radioactive and chemical waste
from copper processing.
Medical services consist of ·a small clinic with 5 part-time doctors, mostly students.
Malnutrition is everywhere, with
company stores pricing proper food
out of reach of workers' families.
Single miners eat in a company
cafeteria, the food generally un-fit for humans.
Regardless of r~in, snow or blazing heat, the only transportation
provided by the company is in
caged, 9pen trucks meant for ani-mals.
Education is a luxury, with
school sufficient for only half day sessions for half the miners'·
children.
On the other hand, the company tries to channel the pittance paid
in wages back into company coffers
through 18 bars, 8 liquor stores,3 beer distributors and 20 illegal
cantinas. Graft and collusion is the company law of Nacozari.

The mine and its population have
been growing to present size since
the 60's. By 1974 a general meet-ing was called. The eager miners elected a local executive board of
the National Mine &Metal WorkersUnion of Mexico. Those elected were soon fired and the union wasreplaced by a company union pro--tected by the government. A con--tract was signed, though never approved nor seen by the miners.
None of their conditions improved.
By 1977, all the workers got together and formed a General Councilof delegates from various sectorsof the mine; from that council . a
60-member Coordinatin Commission was born.

TWO HI&TORIC FILMS
The Struggle of the
Texas Far.mworke:rs
By Daniel Castro (in Spanish)

22 minutes -

16 m.m.

Price $400.00

Useful for libraries, schools, so.:ial and
labor organizations

T.F.W. March For Human Rights
By Bill Brand (in English)

10 minutes -

16 m.m.

For more Information:
TEXAS FARMWORKERS UNION

P.O. Box 876

San Juan, Texas 78589

Price: $150.00

The company recruited hundreds of labor spies, paid gunmen----ex--secret 'police, and ex-military men. They blended into the work--force and when people spoke out, even among themselves, they were threatened, beaten and jailed.
Two men caught distributing
leaflets were arrested for four days, tortured, and their lives
threatened. They were then fired by the company for "four days of
consecutive absence."
The miners rented meeting hallsuntil company pressure closed allmeeting places- to them. By the
winter of '77, using loudspeakers,
they began holding meetings of more than 4000 in the stre·ets. In
February '78. a strike was called.It paralyzed the mine for 56 days.
The miners returned to work only after Pres. Lopez Portillo promi~ed action of the Labor Ministry to
give them a fair contract.
The promise proved empty. Aftersome weeks, the strike resumed. The army attacked a general meet-ing in the town plaza. Hundreds were beaten and all were forced back to work.
Some days later the army surrou~
ded ~e town and made house-to- house searches, arresting 120 men.
All were beaten in the Nacozari jail, they were blindfolded, stacked atop each other in a small room
without facilities, food or pota-ble water for five days. 38 were taken to Mexico City; 26 were re--

Earth," "Harlan County, USA, "
"Babies and Banners" and "Song of the Canary." Thanks to Eman-cipation Arts and New Day Films,
the convention enjoyed a f i ne cultural ·dimension.
With enthusiasm and eloquencethe resolutions were discussed , and
f acted
h • t upon.t Thef firm
th merger·
o t e ,n eres so . e organ,zed. labor
. representatives
. •
d and the
,
minor~ ty, . re 1191 ous an women s_organiz~t,on~ was the most_pro-found h1stor1cal focus coming out of. the convention. It was
clear to all attending that or-ganized labor in order to organize and grow, must defend the civil rights of minorities and
women ... that equality for the Southern worker is a prerequi--site for Repeal of Taft-Hartley14(b) ... that as long as one section of the country or one sec-tion of the working population is exploited it will be at the expense of the rest .
So it is on with the 1980 convention planned for September in
enough time to impact on the
1980 elections; politicians areon notice about Taft-Hartley
14(b)! The political independence expressed through the resolutions promises a stronger and more unified labor movement in
this country in the coming period.
leased for total lack of evidence,
and 12 were held for a million pesos bail. Funds were raised throu~
ghout Mexico. On release, the
strikers were told that if they returned to Nacozari they would be
"erased from the map." On their return, those caught suffered el-ectro-shock interrogation by sec-ret police torture experts.
The mine and. town are now undera state of siege. The company has
replaced more than 500 workers.The
work goes on under the watchful eyes .of armed soldiers and spies.- ~Organization continues more intensely a nd st ronger than before.
Clandestine meetings of large and
small groups take place once again
in the Sierra. The miners preparefor the day when they can lay down
their tools and effectively demand
an end to the wasted lives lost to
produce a wealth beyond their
reach.
The men and women of Nacozari are organized with a single voiceagainst their oppression.
WHILE ...

ASARCO,INC. a major copper producer, rai'sed its domestic spot- price
of electrolytic copper yesterday by 12 1/2 cents a pound,to $1.12 and 1/2, effective immediately.
Other producers, such as the Inspiration Consoliated Copper Com-pany, Noranda Mines Ltd. and the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co .
raised prices 7 cents a pound, to
$1.07.
The rebound in copper prices, -~
which had been depressed for the
last few months, apparently
refleets in part the rising price of
other metals, notably gold and
silver.
However, it also comes from concern that there is no t enough copper available at the New Yor k Commodity Exchange to allow fulfill-ment of all copper fu tu re con ----tracts.
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FAC,OR1£S IN
TJ.4E FIELDS
(Editor's Note: This article
is
the first of two over the effectsof mechanization in agriculture. There has been extensive investiga•
tions and the conclusions are dramatic; the advance of the technology has accelerated the concentration of production and capital, this has provoked the improverishment of farmworkers like that
of
small farmers. But it also affects
the North American consumer.)

When the harvesting of cotton was mechanized in the late 1940's,
250,000 jobs were eliminated in the first three years. Between
1945 and 1965, more than four million people were displaced by this
new technology, the majority of them blacks from the rural South.The costs, first in terms of human
suffering and then in social wel-fare benefits, were staggering. The overpopulation and urban
blight found in many northern and
eastern cities has been directly attributed to the mass migration following cotton mechanization.(1)
That we have learned little from
this experience is perhaps best evidenced by the fact that the
same process is now being repeated
for most other crops across the country--this time through the expenditure of hundreds of millionsof public dollars, with no segment
of government or industry planning
for the consequences that will
surely follow. California provides
the primary example. Spurred by the success of the United Farm
Workers Union, the move to mechanize what are now labor intensive crops in California is increasingrapidly. Much of this work is be-ing done through a direct subsidyto California agribusiness by the
University of California, the
ftation's largest land grant col--lege, which has an annual agricultural research budget in excess of
$72,000,000. In conjunction with many of the state's largest cor--porate agribusiness interests, the
University is now expending a substantail portion of this budget in
an attempt to mechanize the har--vest of at least 34 different
crops, including, for example, tomatoes, wine and table grapes,lettuce, peaches, citrus fruits, etc.
According to a study recently completed for the Department of Labor
this mechanization will result in
the elimination of at least
128,000 jobs in the next ten

years.Nor is the problem confinedto California. Similar land grantcolleges are found in all 50 sta-tes. The nation's agricultural research budget exceeds $1.2 billion
annually.
A lawsuit has been filed against
the University of California by California Rural Legal Assistanceon behalf of nineteen farmworkersand the California Agrarian Action
Project, an agrarian reform group.
The suit has struck a nerve with many diverse interests not gener-ally associated with farmworker or
agricultural issues, in part be--cause it raised basic policy issues of technology for what? for
whom? and at what cost? Similar questions are also being hotly debated in a variety of other con--texts, including nuclear energy, pesticide use, and genetic engin-eering. The traditional willing--ness of the American people to defer such decision-making to "ex--perts" and technocrats has been shaken recently by such occurences
as Three Mile Island, the crashesof several DC-lO's, frequent reports of chemical waste dumping, and the use of carcenogenic food additives. Concern about the ex--ternal costs resulting from industrialized farming and its reliance
on pesticides and heavy machineryis but one aspect of an increasing
credibility gap between science and society as a whole.
As a result of the present mood,
some of the public policy issues surrounding mechanization (and the
industrialization of agriculture)are beginning to be confronted. Sadly, this dialogue is not occuring within the land grant establ-ishment itself. The present deci-sion-making process at tax-financed land grant colleges, such as the University of California, contains no procedure whatever for consideration of the societal im-pact of agricultural research and
•development projects. To the contrary, it is the University's stated position that the social con-sequences of its applied researchactivities are not within its
scope of responsibility or inquiry
At present, the University operates under a "science for sale" approach. By making "gifts" of relatively small quanties of funds earmarked for specific agricultural research projects, the agribusiness and petrochemical industries
heavily influence the research

T~E CONCENTRATION,,,
Just how concentrated the food industry is becominq is detailedin a recent study published by Corporate Data Exc~ange, a New York
non-profit re~earch organization.
In its profile of the nation's 200 largest agribusiness corporations, it found that only 49 companies now control 68% of all food
processing sales nationwide. Meanwhile, recent events in the foodproduction industry demonstrate that the move toward oligopoly
continues unchecked.
Del Monte, the nation's largest food processor, was recently
taken over by an even larger agribusiness conglomerate, R.J. Rey-nolds. Green Giant is now a subsidiary of Pillsbury. Tropicana,the
nation's largest orange juice maker, has merged with the largest corporation in the food industry, Beatrice Foods. The list is endless. RCA produces turkeys, Southern Pacific grows grapes, Esmark
makes gasoline additives, and Boeing raises potatoes.
According to a recent joint study by the Federal Trade Commis--sion and U.S.D.A. this highly concentrated food production indus-try socked the American consumer with a $12 to $15 billion over--charge in 1977 alone.By contrast, more than a thousand small
scale family farmers go out of business each week throughout the country. The mechanization and industrialization of agriculture continues unabated, facilitated by the land grant universities and
subsidized by millions in tax funds.

The "Griffin and Brand Company" is a living example of the economic power of the agricultural monopolies.
The main offices of "Griffin and Brand" are in McAllen, Texas,in
Hidalgo County in the Rio Grande Valley ◄ From there they extend their tentacles to other states and into other countries.
"Griffin and Brand" plants, packages, freeze, transport and de-pend on their own markets in order to sell their agricultural products under the labels of "G&B", Trophy Farms and others. They depend on enormous pack i n·g sheds, their own transportation and di rect control of huge amounts of land in South and West Texas. Also
it depends on operations in New Mexico, Colorado, Idaho, Georgia,and Mexico. It has a new sales office in England.
In the Republic of Mexico, "Griffin and Brand" control an important segment of the agriculture production. For example, it con--trols 85 per cent of the strawberry production. In addition to
this it is one of the principle groups that has a monopoly on on-ions that are produced in Michoacan, Tamaulipas and other states.This enormous concentration of production has a tremendous soc-ial effect. Thousand of Mexican day laborers struggle in asphyxiating poverty earning 20 to 40 pesos (1 or 2 U.S. dollars) for day labor jobs of 8 to 10 hours a day in the fields that provide the
agriculture products managed by "Griffin and Brand". This form of
monopoly has huge profits. For example, "Griffin and Brand" direct
its agents to pay the farmworkers working in the onions, 8 pesos (40¢ in U.S. currency) a kilogram (2.2046 lbs.) and then they sell
it on the United States market at 80¢ for a kilogram when the demand is low. Needless to say,it doubles in selling price.
In the Rio Grande Valley it is not left behind when it comes to
low salaries. A farmworkers clipping onions in the fields of "Grif
fin and Brand" earn $1.50 to $2.00 an hour. In a few words, "Griffin and Brand" exploits the Mexican farmworker just as he does the
farmworker in this country.
One main person in the monopoly is Othal E. Brand, Baptist minister and Mayor of McAllen. Othal E. Brand not only controls the economic life ·in South Texas, but also the political apparatus
that denies rights to nearly 200,000 farmworkers in the Rio Grande
Valley ...
priorities of the University and capture substantial portions
of
public funds. A recent survey conducted anonymously at the Univer-sity found that most U.C. depart-ment chairmen and researchers
identified outside funding as the
primary factor in determining what
research gets done. As one
researcher put it: "you have to gear
your research to the funding sources ... there i s ~ money available
from production ag with which you
can dig your own grave ... ! had togo where the money was ... which was
the chemical companies." Another expressed the common belief that "if the industry pays the tab they

have the right to call the tune."Among the agribusiness interests making such "donations" to the University of California earmarked for agricultural mechanization
projects were such agribusiness giants as Sunkist, Ely-Lilly & Co.
Allied Chemical, Chevron ChemicalCo., Union Carbide, H.J. Heinz and
DuPont, to name but few. Between 1974 and 1977, agribusiness giftsto U.C. for mechanization research
and development work amounted to more than two million dollars. One
example of this system in action occurred when AMF Inc., whose products include bowling balls, in--(SEE NEXT PAGE)
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Dear Friends:
,
Due to lack of monetary sup--port; poor advertisement sales.poor book sales, too many lecores de gorra, lack of staff and other problems; Caracol magazine
is now officially defunct and bankrupt.
I have edited this magazine from 1977 to 1979 (without sal-ary) with the aid of my wife and
other people willing to work for
free in order -to maintain this
crazy business of non-profit
corporation alive. It seems now
more reasonable to dedicate our
efforts to other matters. I have
enjoyed doing this type of work
and especially working with previous editor Cecilio G. Camari-llo in 1976 when his family and
mine worked together. Caracol
was in existence for five yearsof continuous publication, and
all who helped put it together -

should be proud of this accom--plishment.
Contributors: We do not return manuscripts, only original works
of art.
Paying Subscribers: We have no
money to r 1imburse you. A11 . checks received after November 15, 1979, have been voided.Thank
you for your support.
I will keep the P.O. Box open for any particular concerns. En
amonia con la creacion y resis-tencia contra la pestilencia.
Hasta la proxima,
Alfredo de la Torre
editor
P.O. Box 7577
San Antonio, Texas 78207

WE1'EGROVE
Charles Wetegrove, Jr. of Raymondville, Texas, can go bury his pres
idential aspirations for 1980
since his collegues in the agriculture industry do not have confi--dence that he can make a good showing.
This was brought out during a survey made by "The Packer", the newspaper of the Agriculture Indus-

IN

LAST PLACE

try, during the month of October.- A grower from Victoria, Texas,C.A.
The poll revealed that the czars - Dickerson Jr. said "Connally has
of the agriculture industry prefer both the background and experience
Ronald Reagan as a candidate for - needed. He knows the issues and president during 1980.Nevertheles~ has the guts to stand up to Con--the majority were in agreement - gress and the press".
that Edwar,d Kennedy would win.
For his part, Joseph Scolio of
Following ultra-conservative - Erie, Pa. said that they should Ronald Reagan, the large growers - vote for Reagan because "he will prefer John Connally from Texas. - get tough with the Russians, is in
favor of nuclear power and will get the Panama Canal back for us".
The poll was contrary accordingto the "Packer". _Reagan ob'l;ained 32% of the votes; Connally 23 percent; Gerald Ford, 14 per cent; -

L.AW5UIT -A6AINS.T

,Fw o,sM·1s·s Eo

THE LAW SUIT of Seal Proa~ce Com~pany against the Texas Fann Workers Union for damages caused by a
strike, was dismissed by Judge Joe
B. _Evins, of the 206th District Court in Hidalgo County, at the, - •
last part of November.
·
The Seal Produce Company, located in Donna, demanded 25 thousanddollars for payment of "damages" by the strike that involved about200 onion pickers and members of
the Union, in several fields near
· Mercedes, Texas in March of 1978.
The law suit was against the

Te·xas Farm Workers Union, Antonio
Orendain, Jesus Moya, Cruz Ramirez
Joaquin Riojas and Marcelino Castillo, the 1~aders of the strike. On behalf of the company, veteran lawyer, H.H. Rankin,initiated the suit and he was the one who asked that it be dismissed when he
saw that it would be difficult to

Howard Baker and Jimmy Carter,both
had 9 per cent; Kennedy, 7 per
cent; George Bush, 6 per cent;
Philip Crane; 2 per cent; Edmund Brown, Jr., Alexander Haig, Jesse
Helms, and Charles Wetegrove all
had less than 1 per cent.
As you will remember, Wetegrove
is part of the oligarchy that controls the economic and social life
of Willacy County. In addition to
this, Wetegrove is considered one
of the principle explo.iters in the
Rio Grande Valley and one of the main violators of the laws that protect the far1TMorkers.

Valley Mart

win.

This is a significant victory for the Union since it will save time and resources that need to be
channeled to other activities in
1980.

ficials own stock in Del Monte,and
the University itself is the fifth
vested $4,600 at UC Davis for work . largest stock holder in the com--on an electronic tomato sorter, - pany, owning 155,000 shares.
with the provision that the school Another Regent is a director of not make its findings public for - Miller and Lux, a multinational
two years after giving them to AMF agribusiness concern whose found-Given this system, it is not dif-- · ers were among the original. Cali-ficult to understand why few at - fornia land barons. Other Regentsthe University are concerned about own thousands of acres of prime the social sonsequences of
farm California farmland or serve as _
mechanization.
directors of other agribusiness The situation is further exas--- companies directly benefitting
cerbated by the fact that a host - from mechanization. In keeping
of University Regents and high of~ with this tradition, J.B. Kendric~
ficial.s are corporate directors - while Director of the University's
and major investors in many of the Agricultural Experiment Station same agribusiness concerns profit- and in charge of all University ting from this publicly financed - agricultural research projects, research and development. Thus, - also sat on the Board of Tejon Agtwo members of the UC Board of Re- ricultureal Corp., an agribusiness
gents and, until recently, the - !1iant in wine grapes and tomatos.Vice-President of UC charged with (Tejoh is owned by one of Califoroverseeing the ~gricultural budget nia's most influential families, all serve as directors of the Del the Chandlers, of Los Angeles
Monte Corporation, the county's largest fruit and vegetable proces Times fame; until recently Dorothy
sor which uses UC harvesters in - Chandler also served as a Univer-its tomato fields. These same of-- sity Regent). Kendrick's deputy, Jerome Siebert, similarly was a Director of Tri/Valley Growers, a
huge agricultural cooperative andfood processor greatly benefittedby farm mechanization .
FACTORIES IN THE FIELDS ...
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on theKffK
Dear Friends:
I 'm. very proud of your (Texas Farm Workers~ Union) stand in re-gards to the recent terrorist acts
of the Ku Klux Klan.
I ag ree with you on how import-ant unity is to working people and
also the need to begin to under--sta nd a little more clearly what role the Kl an plays in our society.
People say t hat the Klan is against this pa rt icular group or race
or r el igion. This isn't true. The
Klan is against the human race. It
is a scab on the unity of the people. It tri es to keep people divided and fighting among themselves.
It tries to set black against
white, Cathol ic against Protestant
and young against old. And because
our desire for unity is so strong
the only way the Klan can keep that from happening is by the use
of terror and brutality and murden
There is one question that all
of us here today need to ask ourselves. What are our -tax dollars being used to provide police pro-tection to this gang of terrorists
and murderers so that they can openly walk the streets our cities?
If we asked the mayor or the city
council or the police chief why this was happening they would
probably all say the same thing;'
that the Kl an had rights too and that their job was to protect the·
rights of everyone.Well, there are
rights and there are rights. They
will protect the rights of the
Klan, but will they protect the rights of the victims of the Klan?
Did they pro tect the rights of
Santos Rodriguez? Did they protect
the rights of Joe Campos Torres and Reggie Lee Jackson in Houston?
They' l l protect the rights of the
Klan but did they protect the
righ ts of the fannworkers in Ray-mondville, Texas who were arrested
and beaten and thrown into jail for trying to organize a union?Did
they protect the rights of the 106
good uni on men and women in Tyler,
Texas who were arrested for exer-cisi ng thei r rights to walk on a
pic kr~ line7 Let's take our taxesand use it t o protect the rights of t t 'Se pec,ple and let the Klan
take care of itself.
Th is is an old trick: to use the
excu,, of protecting the rights of
a ti n; mino r ity in order to take
away ~he rights of everyone else.Her2 in Texas we have a good exampl e of th is . It's called "Rightto-Work".Now in my opinion we do
not ~1ve ri ght to work in Texas.As
I interpret it, the right to work
means the ri ght to have a good,
sife, decen t, well paying job that
you' re not afraid to get fired
from or laid off of or run off because the boss wants to hire his
nephew in your place. Workers do
not have that right in Texas.
Wha t we actually have in Texas is the right to scab. "Right- to work" means the right to work us
to dt.~ th .
What does "Right-to-Work" mean for us? It reans the right to work
for low wages. It means the rightto work in an unorganized shop. It
mean s t he right to be afraid every
time you spea k up against some exampl e of inj ustice or exploitation
or discrimination at your job for
fear tha t you will lose your job."Right-to-Work" means putting the
fear and terror that the Klan represen ts into every factory, every
office, every workplace in Texas.That is why the struggle against
the Klan and the struggle against
"Right-to-Work" are so closely
connected. Both represent the use

By Barbara Fitts
WE JUST returned today from
Wichita Falls, Texas, where we
attended the so called "National
Dialogue on Agriculture," spon-sored by the U.S.D.A.
Bob Bergland was there, and he
was his usual arrogant, all know
ing, deceptive, authoratative, and thoroughly asinine self! He sat there all day long, and
made a valiant effort to appearsincerely interested as each
panelist presented his or her picture rf the truly pitiful
condition the American agricul-tural sector is in today and how
these conditions are a direct result of bankrupt and irresponsible policies of the U.S. gov-ernment and the U.S.D.A.
Sitting to his right was Reagan Brown. Mr. Brown reaffinned of fear and terror and violence in
his growing reputation for bab-order to keep us disorganized and
bling nonsense, by making the disunited and down in the ditch statement that "if we didn't alwhere _some people think all
the
low Mexico to dump their vege--workers belong.
The Klan claims that it speaks - - tables in the U.S., Mexico would
no 1onger buy goat from the i
on the behalf of the white people )
U.S."iQue Lastima! Que Lastima!
This is a lie. The Klan speaks on
Goats??
behalf of terror. The Klan ;speaks
UnsurprisingJy,the only panelon the behalf of brutality and
ist who did not make one intel-murder. The Klan speaks on the beligent remark and who managed to
half of ignorance and fear. The talk five whole minutes and sayKlan speaks on the behalf of those
absolutly nothing worth listen-that profit by this terror and
ing to, was the representative brutality and fear. The Klan speak
of the Texas Fann Bureau Tire &
on the behalf of those who profit
Insurance Co. Later, when askedby keeping the people divided and
a question that any farmer with
disorganized. The Klan speaks on
a third grade education could the behalf of those who have profhave answered, he mumbled unen-itted by the years of discrimina-telligably that "He didn't know
tion and segregation and slavery the answer to that question." which stain the history of Texas.(The' Texas Fann Bureau had their
The Klan speaks on the behalf of
own private T.V. crew there and
those who profit by •~Right-totypically Fann Bureau style,they
Worlt".
taped their own mans testimony We have to begin to tell the
and ignored the rest of the panKlan that we know who they speak for. We have to put the Klan
on - elist!)
One of the finest presenta---notice that we intend to assert tions of the day was by TFW repour rights to be free of their
resentative, Alfredo de Avila. terror and bruta 1 ity:i _that
we
Mr. de Avila's statement was
intend to drive them off our stretruly brilliant and received a ets, out of our shops and factor-thunderous ovation when he was ies, out of our schools, out of finished! Mr. Bergland unsuccesour communities, out of our police
sfully tried to confuse Mr.
de
departments and our city and state
Avila in a series of questions governments. We have to put the following his statement, but myKlan on notice that we intend to
friends, this Mexican knew whatbuild a new world, a world where
he was talking about, he was
peoples of all the different cul-telling the truth, and he was tures and nationalities and reli-not to be confused! (Alfredo was
gions can come together and learnthe only panelist who did not from each other and live togetheruse a script.) He spoke straight
in peace in the kind of society from the heart! Mr. Bergland's that we and our children and our attempts to intimidate Alfredo children's children can be proud were to no avail!
of.
P. Jennings, Journalist
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Another member of the panel
who presented an excellent tes-timony was a woman representingthe fannworkers in Louisiana who
harvest sugarcane.
Texas Fann Workers Union gavean outstanding speech, and I was
very proud of our A.A.M. repre-sentatives testimony.
Of course, we are all very
aware that these hearings are afarse! A pitiful attempt on the
part of the U.S.D.A. and Jimmy Carter to make the farmers and
fannworkers think they have a voice in their own destiny! Jimmy Carter and his political ,\ fl ur:iky, Bob Berg 1andJ don't rea 11y give a "continental damn"
what we think or what our prob-lems are!
These hearings are nothing but
a feeble attempt to pull Jimmy Carter's political irous out of
the fire, and buy him a few
votes in 1980. This would all be
laughable if it were not so serious!
We all managed to sit throughthe entire thing without throw-ing up, but believe me we are more determined than ever to put
Jimmy Carter back in his peanutpatch, and I wish Mr. Bergland would remain in this employ after he gets there!(As a hoe handt
I doubt though if Mr. Bergland would do any better at that jobthan the one he has now, because
I don't think Mr. Bergland is capable of doing honest and honerable work!
TFW can be justifiably proud to have a young man of Alfredo de Avila's character, intellect,
and dedication working for them.
I salute you Alfredo, and
I
would like to say I am very
proud to be your friend!
NOTE: Barbara V. Fitts, of Rockdale, Texas, •is an activist
in the American Agriculture
Movement (AAM) and regularly contributes articles to
EL CUHAMIL.
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RAIDS VI0LA,E
I MM•6~ATION coo£
by Juan A. Rodriguez
Hispanics and others are under-- and consider evidence concerning going immigration search by unau-- the privilege of any person to enthorized individuals and INS per- ter, re-enter, pass through,reside
.· sonnel are frequently searching - in the Un}ted Sta~es,_or conc~rn-homes without warrants. The fact ing any matter which 1s material ·that most aliens and Americans of or relevant to the enforcement of
Hispanic ancestry are not cogni--- this Act and to the administration
zant of Section 287 of the Inmi--- of the Service". Therefore,not evgration and Nationality Act.is . . - ery INS employee or the local po~
providing a means where an 1nd1v1- lice in any part of the U.S. has
dual's rights are arbitrarily vio- the right to search individuals .lated. Even churches are becoming without warrants under a11 cond1 targets for the Immigration and - tions. There is only one particuNaturalization Service in their lar instance in which an authorizsearch for illegal aliens.
ed INS personnel can search an inINS personnel can request alien dividual without a warrant: ";;. ff
and/or naturalization infonnation he has reason to believe that the
from any individual without a war- alien so arrested is in the United
rant. "Any officer or employee of States in violation of any such the Service authorized under reg- law or regulation and is li~ely to
ulations prescribed by the Attorn- escape before a warrant can be obey General shall have power with- tained for his arrest •.. ". Searchout a warrant--". There are numer- ing every person suspected of beous institutions throughout the - ing an illegal alien without a U.S. which are arbitrarily running warrant as happens in particular INS checks on individuals whom
areas of the U.S. is in violationthey may suspect of being illegal of this section; it is about ti:me
aliens, though at times these in- for the Civil Rights Commission to
dividuals turn out to be U.S. cit- begin looking into this practice.izens; some of these institutions
INS personnel can not search are even recording and photocopy-- anyone at home without a warrant.ing immigration infonnation as is Many Hispanics are searched at · ;,.1
nQrmally done by the INS.Of course home without a warrant by both auce'rtain authorized INS individuals thorized and unauthorized indivi-with reasonable doubts, can search duals (usually local police). Seca person outside his/her home."Any tion 287 is quite clear on this officer or employee of the Service point: " ... to have access to
designated by the Attorney General private lands, but not dwellings."
whether individually or as one of In effect, only authorized INS
a class, shall have power and au- persons can search a home and only
thority to administer and to take with a warrant.

19N
Hennanos y Hennanas:
The Tenth National Chicano Con+·ference held in Denver, Colorado,in April of 1979, expressed a na-tional conscensus of support and participation for the organ~zing. of the 1980 Chicano Moratorium in
which we will commemorate the Tenth Anniversary of this historic event. From this conscensus a _National Chicano Moratorium Commit-tee is being developed in differ-ent parts of the country. W~ havejust recently formed.a committee here in Los Angeles 1n September and another committee has also .been formed in Orange County ~alifornia. Other committees are.in the process of being formed in
Fresno, and San Fernando.

The significance of August 29thand the conditions which gave rise
to it have made a great impact on
the Movimiento. August 29th
has
become a part of our tradition and.
culture which should be commemora-.
ted in struggle and a higher level
of unity. The oppressive condition
which mobilized our Raza to gather
20,000 strong on August 29, 1970,still continue to hold back our peoples struggle for equality. The
main issue raised by the 1970 Moratorium was the disproportionately
high death rate of Chicanos fighting in the unjust war irli Viet Nam.
During the 1970 Moratorium
we
stood United and Victorious against the attacks waged against us.
Today, we must continue to strug-gle against those conditions that
,oppress our people. Racism, La?or
struggles, Unemployment, Inferior
education, Inferior housing, Drugs
and Harrasment_of undocumented

'f-SHiRTS.'
WITH THE EMBLEM OF THE STATUE OF LIBERTY ,
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UNION ...
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THE LAWS are applied according to the judge~ent of each _o!ficial and the Immigration and Naturalization Law 1s always uti lized to commit arbitrary acts against foreign workers..
.
An example of this is found in Stockton, California, where an official of the Immigration and Naturalization Servic~ (INS),_Glen_
A. Smith, uphold raids of dwellings, businesses and fields, v1olat
ing the laws and even instructions of his supervisors.
Several months ago, the president of the San Joaquin County . T
Board of Supervisors, Adrian Fondse, sent a letter to Agent_Sm1thin order to correct his "arbitrary methods" in the persecution and
detention of undocumented workers. Fondse mentioned the case of a
17 year old farnworker who died in an accident while try~n~ to ~
hide and avoid falling into the hands of the INS. In addition, tothis, there are an infinite number of complaints of property dam-age that is attributed to the raids on ranches and residences.
Smith replied that the "Federal courts have frequent~y ruled
that where the performance of his duty requires an officer of the
law to enter on private property, his conduct, otherwise a trespass, is justifiable."
Smith pointed out that whatever function the authorities had to
do to carry out a raid, it was not important what the laws sa~. Another official in the same region said that they would continuethe work even if it was against the Constitution of the United States.
workers and Police brutality are
all issues which still face our people today.
To deal with . these conditions.we
must begin to unite as many people
and organizations as possible 1'for
the 1980 National Chicano Moratorium to .be held in Los Angeles. The
Moratorium committees of Los An--gel es and Orange County' urge a11 Raza organizations to attend a
planning conferencia, to be held on
January 19 &20, 1980 in LOS AN~E-ITES; "CAL'.I!FORNIA. The location will
be CAL STATE LOS ANGELES,5151 STATE
UNIVERSITY DRIVE,LOS ANGELES.

The U.S. plays a large role in assisting and meddling in Third World countries' economic and political arenas. We have heard of what
happened in Chile with the Allende
government. Another good example is Brazil in 1961, the U.S.government aided Brazil with 81.6 mil--lion dollars but the aid fell to 15.1 million dollars in 62 through
64 during the liberal Pres.Goulart
term which was very much dislikedby U.S. businessmen. It jumped to
122.l million dollars again when
the coup of "good" reactionary
generals took over. (E.K.Hunt, ~
The purpose of this conference will Harper and Row, New York, 1972).
be to,
1. Democratically discuss and unite
on principJ,es of unity, so. that
we may be politically united in About 65% of our total U.S. budget
organizing for the 1980 Chicano is spent on the military past, Moratorium.
present and future wars.(New York
2. Develop a national structure so Times,
1970).
as to co-ordinate our organizing
efforts on a national scale and
to help organize more local com- GUATEMALA ...
mittees and improve communica--(From First Page)
- tions.
3. Discuss and unite on common is- ing increase in the political
sues we can organize around in assassinations, the majority of order to build and mobilize for these have been carried out by
the 1980 Moratorium.
semiclandestine "death squads"
We will be sending you more infor- that also included uniformed memmation shortly regarding the plan.., bers of the armed and security· ning of this conferencia. We urge forces.
everyone to attend and to invite Amnesty International calculates
all those interested in contribut- that more than 2,000 people have ing to the Conferencia De Unidad.
been assassinated for political
For further information contact::
reasons in Guatemala during the The 1980 National Chicano Morator- last 18 months.
ium Committee
Reports received from Guatemala5244 Huntington Drive South
have given account of the discov-Los Angeles, Californi_a 90032
ery of 234 corpse with signs of - _
violence in the six days between August 27th and September 1st of
this year.
In not one known case by Amnesty
International, has there been an investigation for the crimes bro-ught before a court.
In September, in an attempt to put an end to these assassinations
Amnesty International initiated an
international campaign by publishing a list of the kidnappings and
assassinations that were committed
during the past year. The Minister
of the Government refused to ac--cept responsibility for the uncontrolled violence, and accused AI
of "pro communism" and "being 1 agents of the British Kingdon". Nevertheless, the Vice President,Villagran Kramer, suggested that
Guatemalan dignitaries and the Organization of American States
should investigate the deaths and
disappearances.
In a memorandum from AI, it in-sists that the Government should follow this suggestion.

•••••••
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12 mil para 1980
1980 sera un ano bastante dificil para l a Un i 6n de
Campesinos de Texas yen particular para su periodico oficial EL CUHAMIL. Tendr em os que enfrentar-nos a uno de los problemas economicos mas graves que hemos padecido. Nuestros fondos para seguir pu
blicando EL CUHAMIL se agotaron en unos cuantos me
ses. Solo contamos con el . dinero de alrededor de~
70 suscripciones que nos han comprado desde que
iniciamos nuestra campana econ6mica a fines de se£
tiembre. Ademas habremos de enfrentar las enormes
alzas en los costos de material y produccion del peri6dico que ya han empezado.
Como ya les hemos informado, a traves de estas paginas y cartas personales, si queremos que EL CU
HAMIL sobreviva por los pr6ximos doce meses, nece~
sitamos conseguir 12 mil d6lares. Es decir, necesi
tamos tener dos mil suscripciones pagadas.
Usted debe decidir ahora si EL CUHAMIL debe se-guir apareciendo cada qu i nce dias.
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Demandan al Hospital de Dimmitt
La familia Aguinagas ha presentado

una demanda por un millon de dola-

res en contra del Hospital Plains
Memorial de Di11111itt, Texas, y su administrador Jack Newsom, como causantes de la muerte de su hijo
de once meses de edad al haberle rehusado atencion medica.
Entre los demandados tambien se
encuentra el Hospital de Distrito
del Condado Castro y su Junta de Directores, por haber rehusado de
igual forma proporcionar atencion
medica al hijo de los Aguinagas.
La demanda, interpuesta el 10 de
diciembre en la Corte Federal del
Distrito de Amarillo, fue llevada
por Raquel e Isidro Aguinagas en representaci6n de los habitantes de escasos recursos del condado Castro. Los Aguinagas han reunido
para su demanda, quejas de otras personas que han tenido problemas
similares con el hospital . La de-manda busca el cumplimiento de las
obligaciones y compromisos contrai
dos por el hospital bajo leyes fe~
deral y estatal, de admitir pacien
tes sin recursos y de proveerles ~

r1
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con servicios medicos gratuitos o
a reducido costo.
Como ustedes recordaran, el 8 de
diciembre de 1978, la familia Agui
nagas llev6 a su hijo gravemente enfermo al Plais Memorial Hospital
para ser atendido de emergencia.
Ahi se rehusaron a admitir al nino
porque Jack Newsom dijo que tenian
que pagar -cuando menos 225 d6lares
como dep6sito, para poder atender
el nino. En esa ocasi6n, Newsom les dijo que si no pagaban no iba
a ser atendido el nino porque "muchos mexicanos vienen, los curamos
y se van sin pagar". El nino muri6
ese mismo dia, en brazos de su madre, mientras buscaban desesperada
mente atencion medica en otros lu~
gares. El incidente recibi6 aten-ci6n nacional cuando la · Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas inici6n una se
rie de protestas y denuncio la muerte del nino como responsabilidad del hospital y del administrador. Varios grupos de derechos civiles y religiosos demandaron una
intervenci6n gubernamental para (SIGUE EN PAG. 2)
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ATENCION
El 19 de enero se llevara a cabo un acto publico de
protesta en contra de las activ i dades terroristas del Ku Klux Klan y la campana de hostigamiento desa
tada por el Departamento de Justicia en contra de~
los estudiantes iranies radicados en este pais, en
San Antonio, Texas. El acto publico, que se efectua
ra a la una de la tarde en el centro de la ciudad, esta si endo or ganizado por la Coalici6n en Contra de l Klan formada por grupos de la comu ni da d y rel i gi osos . Las demandas que se pre s entaran dura nte este a c t o s on l a s s i gu ie nt es:
1 . ALTO A LOS ACTO S TERRO RI STAS DEL KKK

I

2. ALTO A TODO ATAQUE RACIST A

I

3. NINGUNA INTERVENCION EN IRAN, Y

I
I

4. QUE SEA ENTREGADO EL EX-SHA A LAS AUTORIDADES IRANIES PARA LOGRAR LA LIBERTAD DE LOS
NORTEAMERICANOS DETENIDOS EN LA EMBAJADA
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS EN IRAN.
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Manuel Lopez Balan, lider del
Sindicato de los Trabajadores
de la planta de Coca-Cola en
Guatemala fue asesinato vio-lentamente el 5 de abril de este ano que termina, por
miembros del "escuadr6n de la
muerte". El "escuadr6n de la
muerte" tiene una lista de
condenados a muerte entre los
que se encuentran lideres sin
d·; cales y dirigentes politi-~
cos. Lopez Balan estaba en esa lista cuando fue dada a conocer a principios de 1979
por el grupo terrorista ...

Amnist'ia Internacional inform6
el dia 5 de diciembre que una re-ciente misi6n de investigaci6n a Guatemala hab'ia llegado a la con-clusi6n de que "ser hoy l'ider sindical o miembro activo de un sindi
cato en _Guatemala si gnifica poner
en riesgo la propi~ vida".
La denuncia fue incluida en un mensaje enviado por la organiza--cion al Gobierno de Guatemala a me
diados de noviembre, como resulta~
do de la visita de una delegaci6n
de tres miembros que se entrevist6
con funcionarios gubernamentales de alto rango en agosto pasado
para discutir el recrudecimiento de secuestros politicos, torturas
y asesinatos en ese pais.
Amnistia Internacional tambien hizo un llamado al Gobierno para
que invite a la Organizaci6n de Es
tados Americanos (OEA) a investi-~
gar las recientes denuncias de que
las autoridades no quieren poner fin a los secuestros y asesinatos,
dirigidos en su mayoria en contra
de lideres sindicales, opositores
politicos y dirigentes campesinos
y estudiantiles.
Dentro del extenso cuadro de represi6n, la delegacion expres6 par_
ticular preocupaci6n por la violen
cia dirigida en contra de lideresy miembros de sindicatos. Infonoo
tambien que tanto los dirigentes y
simpatizantes de los partidos pol!
ticos legales como aquellos de los
partidos sin registrar que tratan
de tomar parte en las elecciones de 1982 han sido el principal bla.!!_
co de intimidaciones y asesinatos.
La misi6n de Amnistia Internacio
nal que visit6 Guatemala del 10 al
15 de agosto, estuvo compuesta por
Dan Gallin, Secretario General de
(SIGUE EN PAG. 2)
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L,\ CONFERENCIA EN N~ MEXICO ...

Por Judith A. Pratt
Los delegados a la Convencion de
el Suroeste por la Abolicion de
la 14(b) de la Ley Taft-Hartley,
supieramoslo o no, estan hacienda historia. La dimension hist6rica de la convenci6n fue personificada tanto en .la cal idad de
las personas que asistieron como
en las resol'uciones aprobadas por la convenci6n. Doscientos de
legados, representando 148 orga::
DIMMITT ...

(Viene de Primera Plana)
deslindar responsabilidades en el
caso. Un lider religioso del oeste
de Texas fue expulsado de su iglesia por demandar que se hiciera justicia a la familia Aguinagas.
Un representante estatal, Rene Barrientos, introdujo un proyecto de
ley en la Camara de Representantes
para que se hiciera un delito criminal el hecho de rehusar atenci6n
medica bajo cualquier circustan--cia.
Sin embargo, hasta estos momen-tos nose ha castigado al Hospital
ni a su administrador por su irres
ponsabilidad que causo la muerte del hijo de los Aguinagas.
Tanto la ley estata.l como la ley
federal requieren que un hospital,
en cualquier caso, admitan como pa
cientes a personas necesitadas sin
importar que no puedan pagar por la atencion medica recibida. El hospital de Di111Tiitt y sus funciona
rios ahora demandados, al recibir-

nizaciones y alrededor de 400 mil personas, atendieron la convencion. Vinieron de muchos sindicatos a traves del Suroeste y
algunos del Sur y la Costa del Este. Vinieron de organizaciones
como la Organizacion· Nacional de
Mujeres (NOW), la NAACP, el American G.I. Forum, Asociacion Dine Bii, de la Asociacion·de Estu
diantes de la Universidad de Nue
vo ·Mexico, del Congreso de .Dere::
chos Equitativos, LULAC, Gremio
Nacional de Abogados, y muchos mas.
La convencion se inicio con una declaracion emotiva de apoyo
del Arzobispo Robert Sanchez, de
la Arquidiocesis de Santa Fe. El
siguiente punto fue la expresion
de preocupaciones sabre la ley del "derecho-a-trabajar" en Te-xas, en la Reservacion Navajo, ·
sus efectos en los principales sindicatos de California yen los trabajadores agricolas y los
empleados publicos. El reverendo
S. Eugene Winn, presidente del NAACP en Albuquerque, conmovio a
la convencio~ con un energico discurso en apoyo a la unidad en
la batalla en contra de los enemigos del pueblo trabajador. El
reverendo Winn dijo: "Cuando los
poderosos note pueden subyugar
de cualquier otra forma, enton-ces, _esos poderosos __ guieren a toda costa verte dividido ... Fenomeno extrano que el Sur se ha
convertido en un s6lido baluarte
fondos federales habian hecho el compromise- de admitir a todas las .
personas de humildes ingresos y de
proporcionar atenci6n medica ya sea gratuitamente, o reduciendo los costos de acuerdo a los recursos del paciente. El acuerdo estatal que establece el distrito hospitalario tiene requisites y provj_
siones similares, claramente viola
dos en el Hospital de Dtmmitt, Te::
xas.
Los demand.antes han establecido
que sus derechos civiles fueron violados flagrantemente por los acusados al no avisarles de estos
derechos bajo la ley federal y la
ley estatal; al haberles negado la
atencion medica y por ·1a practica
racista de solicitar pago primero
antes de proporcionar la atencion
medica. En la demand.a se asienta que estas practicas del hospital solo se aplican en contra de la comunidad negra y mexicana de esos
condados.
Representan a los demandados Jennifer K. Harbury de la agencia de

de las leyes del derecho-a-traba
jar. Alguien ha dicho que el Sur
controla America y Wall Street controla el Sur. Es ironico para
mi que el Sur que nos dio esclavitud hace 300 anos, 300 anos despues regresa y nos da esclavi
-t.ud pe.ro ahora en forma distin--=ta".
·· Al mediodia se efectuaron los
talleres de trabajo y los grupos
de los distintos estados desarro
llaron las resoluciones que fue::
' ron discutidas durante el domingo para su votacion. El domingo ..
al medidia, ·el Alcalde de Albu-querque David Rusk, hablo ante los delegados dando su apoyo total al esfuerzo para abolir la 14(b) de la Ley Taft-Hartley.
Uno de los mementos de mas ins
piracion de esta convencion fue
la presentacion de cuatro de las
peliculas laborales de mayor importancia en este pais -"Salt
o~the Earth", sabre las luchas
de los mineros de Silver City,
Nuevo Mexico, durante los cin--cuentas; "Harlan County U.S.A·. ",
sobre las luchas de los mineros
en las Apalachias; "Babies and
Banners", sobre el importantisimo papel de la mujer 'en el movimiento lab6ral y "Song of the Ca
nary", sabre los peligros que ::
acechan a los trabajadores en sus lugares de trabajo. Gracias
a "'Emancipation Arts·"- y a "New Day -Films", la convencion disfru
to de un momenta cultural fino.-

Con entusiasmo y elocuencia las resoluciones fueron discutidas y se actuo en ellas. ia firme union de los intereses de los
representantes sindicales con las organizaciones de las mino-rias, religiosas y mujeres, fue
fue el enfoque mas profundo e historico que surgio de la con-vencion. Se hizo claro para to-dos que la labor organizada para
organizar y crecer, debe tomar en sus manos la tarea de defen-der los derechos civiles de las
minorias y las mujeres ... que la
igualdad para el trabajador sur~
no es un prerequisite para la abolicion de la 14(b) de la Taft
-Hartley .. . que mientras una se_£
cion del pais o una seccion d~ - ·
la pobJacion trabajadora sea ex
plotada, esto sera a expensas
del resto.
Asi que adelante con la conve_!l
cion de 1980 planeada para sep-tiembre, con t·empo suficiente para tener impacto en las elec-ciones de 1980; los politicos ya
estan avisados sabre 14(b) de la
Taft-Hartley. La independencia politica expresada a traves de las resoluciones promete un movi
miento la-boral en este pais masfuerte y unificado para enfren-tar el periodo que se avecina.
Judith A. Pratt es representante estatal (D-18) en Nuevo Mexico.

Asistencia Juridica Rural de Texas temala para investigar lo que la (TRLA) de Hereford, Texas, y Wa--- · organizacion describe como un ala.!:_
mante aumento de los asesinatos rren Burnett de Odes~a, Texas.
politicos, la mayoria de ellos ll~
vados a .cabo por "escuadrones de GUATEMALA ...
la muerte" semiclandestinos, que a
(Viene de Primera Plana)
menudo incluyen a miembros uniformados de las fuerzas armadas y de
la Union Internacional de Produc-- seguridad.
tos Alimenticios y Similares; FerAlrededor de 2,000 personas han
nando Alvarez de Miranda, ex-presi sido asesinadas por razones politi
dente de las Cortes Espanolas (pa~ cas en Guatemala en los ultimas 18
lamento) e integrante de la Union
meses.
de Centro Democratico y por un
Informes recibidos de Guatemala
miembro del Secretariado Interna-- han dado cuenta del hallazgo en cional de Amnistia.
todo el pais de 234 cadaveres con
Se reunieron con el vicepresiden senales de violencia en los seis te de Guatemala, Villagran Kramer-:- dias que van de agosto 27 al lo de
con el Ministro del Interior, Alva septiembre de 1979, poco despues rez Ruiz y con el Ministro del Tra de la visita de la delegacion.
En ninguno de los casos conoci-bajo, Alarcon Monsato.
El Sr. Alvarez de Miranda se reu dos por Amnistia ha sido investiga
n,o por separado con el presidente do un asesinato o sus perpetrado--=del Congreso guatemalteco. La dele res llevados a juicio.
En el mes de septiembre, en un gacion recogio testimonios de sin::
dicalistas y representantes de la esfuerzo por poner fin a estos ase
sinatos, Amnistia inicio una campa
oposicion.
La delegacion fue enviada a Gua- na internacional publicando una ::
lista de secuestros y asesinatos que se sabe fueron cometidos el
ano pasado: Los ministros del Go-bierno rechazaron aceptar la res-ponsabilidad por la violencia in-controlada y acusaron a Amnistia de "comunista" y "agente de la corona britanica". No obstante, el
vicepresidente de Guatemala, Villa
gran Kramer sugirio que se investT
garan las denuncias en conjunto . con funcionarios de la OEA.

LaVoz del
Ca111pesino

CON ANTONIO ORENDAIN

TODOS LOS
JUEVES
6:15 A:M.·

KCBT

1530kc

UNION DE CAMPESINOS
DE TEXAS

lQUE PODEMOS HACER
NOSOTROS? ...
Escriban al General Romeo Lucas
Garcia, Presidente de la Republica
Palacio Nacional, Guatemala, Guate
mala, demandandole que cesen las::
persecuciones y asesinatos de lide
res sindicales y dirigentes politT
cos.
0 pida Mas info rmaci on a Amnis-tia Internac i onal , 361 8 Sacrament o
Street, San Fran ci sco, CA 94118
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FABRICAS EN
LOS CAMPOS
(NOTA DEL EDITOR: Este artfrulo es
el primero de dos que ·t ratan sobre
los efectos de la mecanizacion en
la agricultura. Han sido elaborados en base a una extensa investigacion y la conclusion es que el avance de la tecnolog!a ha acelera
do la concentracion de la produc--=
cion en unas cuantas manos provo-cando el empobrecimiento de cada vez mas enormes masas de asalariados y pequenos granjeros. Pero tam
bien afecta al consumidor norteame
ricano)

1

Cuando la cosecha de algodon fue mecanizada a fines de los cuaren-tas, alrededor de 250 mil trabajos
fueron eliminados en los primeros
tres anos. Entre 1945 y 1965, mas
de cuatro millones de personas fue
ron desplazadas por esta nueva tee
nologia, la mayoria negros de las
areas rurales del Sur. El costo de
este suceso, primero en terminos de sufrimiento humano y despues en
incrementos en la asistencia publi
ca, fueron asombrosos. La sobre-po
blacion y el hacinamiento urbano :encontradas en muchas ciudades del
norte y el este del pais, son efec
tos atribuidos a la emigracion ma:siva que siguio a la mecanizacion
del a~Jgodon(l).
Hemos aprendido muy poco de esta
experiencia, y la _evidencia mas clara es tal vez que el mismo prbceso sigue repitiendose por todo el pais en muchas consechas -Esta
vez por medio de gastar millones de dolares del pueblo y sin que ningun segmento del gobierno o la
industria hagan planes para tratar
con las consecuencias que de seguro habra, y que seran desvastado-ras para una enorme seccion de la
sociedad.
California nos provee con un
buen ejemplo. La tendencia a la me
canizaci6n de las siembras que aho
ra requieren de una mano de obra :intensa, se ha estado incrementando aceleradamente, estimulada por
las victorias laborales de la UFW.
Mucho de este trabajo en este mo-vimiento hacia la mecanizacion es
efectuado a traves de un subsidio

de los negocios agricolas de California a la Universidad de Califor
nia, la instituci6n con subsidiosde tierra mas grande en el pais y
cuyo presupuesto anual de investigacion agricola excede los 72 mi-llones de dolares. En cooperacion
con muchos de los intereses agri-colas mas grandes del estado,
la
Universidad de California esta actualmente extendiendo una parte
substancial de su presupuesto para
el intento de mecanizar la cosecha
de cuando menos 35· siembras distin
tas, incluyendo, por ejemplo, toma
tes, uvas para vino y la mesa, le:chuga, duraznos, frutas citricas,
etcetera. De acuerdo a un estudio
recientemente terminado por el Departamento de Trabajo (D0L), esta
mecanizaci6n resultara en la elimi
nacion de cuando menos 128,000 tra
bajos en los pr6ximos diez anos.:-:Pero este problema no solo esta en
California. Instituciones educativas similares se encuentran en todos los 50 estados. El presupuesto
nacional par-a investigacion agrico
la excede 1.2 billones de dolares
cada ano.
Una demanda judicial ha sido entablada en contra de la Universi-dad de California por la agencia de Asistencia Juridica Rural de
California en representacion de 19
trabajadores agricolas y un grupo
que ha estado luchando por una reforma agra ri a y que se 11 ema Pro-yecto de Accion Agraria de Califor
nia. La demanda ha conmovido a un
nervio con una diversidad de intereses algunos generalmente no rela
cionados con trabajadores agrico-:=las o asuntos agricolas, en parte
porque tambien alza cuestiones bas icas so.bre • pol i zas en 1a tecno 1ogia; lque? lPor que? lQuien? lA
que costo? Cuestiones similares tambien han surgido en una varie-dad de otros asuntos incluyendo la
energia nuclear, el uso de pestici
das y la ingenieria genetica .. Tra:dicionalmente, el pueblo norteamericano habia dejado en manos de "expertos" las cuestiones sobre tecnologia. Pero ahora es distinto
despues de incidentes como , el de -

LA CONCENTRAC/ON,,,,
La industria alimenticia se ha concentradoenormemente durante
los ultimos anos de acuerdo a un estudio recientemente publi-cado por "Corporate Data Exchange", una organizacion de investigacion no-lucrativa.
En su descripcion de las doscientas corporaciones agricolas
mas grandes del pais se ensena que actualmente 49 companias controlan el 68 por ciento de las ventas de alimentos procesados nacionalmente. Al mismo tiempo, recientes eventos en la industria de la produccion de alimentos demuestran que la tendencia hacia un monopolio mas fuerte del mercado continua ace1erandose.
"Del Monte", el procesador de alimentos mas grande de la nacion, fue tornado bajo control por un conglomerado agricola aun
mas grande; "R. J. Reynolds". "Green Giant" es ahora una filial
de "Pillsbury"; "Tropicana", la principal productora nacional
de jugo de naranja, se ha fusionado con la mas grande corporacion en la industria alimenticia, "Beatrite Foods". y la lista
es interminable. La "RCA" produce guajolotes la "Southern Pacific" produce uvas, "Esmark" hace aditivos ;ara la gasolina y
"Boeing" siembra papas.
· De acuerdo a un estudio conjunto de la Comision Federal de Comercio (FTC) Y el Departamento de Agricultura (USDA), esta enorme concentracion en la industria de la produccion alimen-ticia ha golpeado al consumidor norteamericano con un sobre--cargo de entre 12 y 15 billones de dolares solamente en 1977.
Por contraste, mas de mil pequenos granjeros, productores a es
cala menor, son desplazados del panorama agricola cada semanaa traves de todo el pais. La mecanizacion e industriali~acion
de la agricultura continua sin disminuir, gracias a los subsidios para investigacion del suelo con que cuentan las univer-sidades y que vienen de los millones de dolares de impuestos de los contribuyentes ...

La compania "Griffin and Brand" es un ejemplo vivo del poderio
economico y politico de los monopolios agricolas.
Las oficinas principales de "Griffin and Brand" se encuen--tran en McAllen, Texas, en el condado de Hidalgo del Valle del
Rio Grande. Desde ahi se extienden sus tentaculos hacia la mayor parte del estado, hacia otros estados y hacia otros pai--ses.
"Griffin and Brand" siembra, empaca, procesa, congela, trans
porta y cuenta con sus propios mercados para vender sus produc
tos agricolas con las etiquetas de "G&B", "Trophy Farms" y otras mas. Cuenta con modernas plantas empacadoras, transporta
ci6n propia y controla directamente enormes extensiones de tie
rra en el sur y el oeste de Texas. Tambien cuenta con operacio
nes en Nuevo Mexico, Colorado, Idaho, Georgia y la Republica :Mexicana. Tiene una flamante oficina en Inglaterra desde la cual promueve y vende sus productos en Europa.
En Mexico, "Griffin and Brand" controla una importante parte
de la producci6n agricola. Por ejemplo, controla el 85 por
ciento de la producci6n de fresa. Ademas, es uno de los princi
pales acaparadores de la cebolla que se produce en Michoacan,Tamaulipas y otros estados.
Esta enorme concentracion de produccion tiene un dramatico costo social. Miles de jornaleros mexicanos se debaten en una
miseria asfixiante ganando de 20 a 40 pesos (1 a 2 dolares) por j6rnadas de trabajo de 8 a 10 horas, en los campos de los
~uales provienen los productos agricolas manejados por "Gri--ffin and Brand". De esta forma el monopolio hace muchas ganancias. Tenemos la cebolla por ejemplo: "Griffin and Brand", directa o a traves de sus intermediarios, paga al campesino mexi
cano la cebolla a 8 pesos (40 centavos de dolar) el kilogramo· (2.2046 libras) y la vende en el mercado norteamericano a 80 centavos el kilogramo cuando la demanda esta regular. Es decir
obtiene el doble al venderla ...
Pero en el Valle del Rio Grande nose queda atras en cuanto
a bajos salaries. Un trabajador agricola "rebotando" cebolla en los campos de "Griffin and Brand", durante 1979, ganaba de
1.50 a 2 dolares la hora, casi un dolar menos del salario mini
mo que la ley establece. El mensaje es claro; 11 Griffin and Brand" explota tanto al trabajador agricola mexicano como al trabajador agricola de este pais.
La cabeza principal de este monopolio es 0thal E. Brand, reverendo Bautista y alcalde de McAllen. 0thal E. Brand no solo
controla la vida economica del sur de Texas, tambien controla
el aparato politico que niega Sus derechos a cerca de 200 mil
trabajadores agricolas del Valle del Rio Grande ...
"Three Mile Island" con su emision
de liquidos contaminantes, los desastres de varios aviones "DC-10",
reportes frecuentes de descargas de desechos quimicos contaminantes
en areas abiertas y el uso de aditivos alimenticios que producen cancer. La preocupacion en los cos
tos exteriores que resultan de la
industrializacion en la agricultura y su dependencia en insectici-das y maquinaria pesada es solo un

aspecto de una vacio de credibilidad cada vez mas grande entre la
ciencia y la sociedad entera.
Como resultado del sentimiento actual, algunas de las politicas publicas sobre asuntos relaciona-dos con la agricultura estan comen
zando a ser confrontadas. Desgra--=ciadamente este dialogo no esta ocurriendo dentro del mismo esta-blecimiento donde se hacen las de(Vease pagina siguiente)
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WETEGROVE
ULTIMO
Charles Wetegrove Jr., de Raymondville, Texas, puede ir enterrando
sus aspiracipnes presidenciales para 1980 y~ que hasta sus colegas
de la industria agrfcola no tienen
confianza. de que pueda hacer un buen papel.
Esto sali6 a relucir durante una
encuesta realizada por "The Pac--ker", el periodico de los intere-'ses agricolas en el mes de octu--bre. La encuesta revel6 que los zares de la industria agricola pr~
fieren a Ronald Reagan como candidato a la presidencia en 1980. Sin
embargo, la mayoria estuvo de
acuerdo en que Edward Kennedy sera
el triunfador.
Despues del ultra-conservador Re~gan Brown, los poderosos ranch~
ros prefieren a John Connally de
Texas. Un ranchero de Victoria, T~
xas, C.A. Dickerson, dijo que "Connally tiene el historia-1 y la experiencia requerida. El conoce los
problemas y tiene los nervios para
ponerle un alto al Congreso ya la
prensa".
Por su parte, Perry Myers de Minneapolis, dijo que se deveria votar por Reagan Brown porque este "sera implacable en contra de los
rusos, esta a favor del poder nu-clear y nos devolvera nuestro Ca-nal de Panama".
La encuesta estuvo reiiida segun .
"The Packer". Reagan obtuvo el 32
por ciento de la votaci6n en la en,
cuesta mientras que Connally obtuvo el 24 por ciento; Gerald Ford,

FRACASOLA

EN

DEMAHDA

LUGAR ...

DE SEAL

14 por ciento; Howard Bakery Ji-- LA DEMANDA promovida por la companmy Carter obtuvi eron ambos un 9 - nia "Sea 1 Produce Co." en contra por ciento; Kennedy, 7 por ciento; de la Union de Campesinos de Texas
George Bush, 6 por ciento; Philip
por dafios causados durante una Crane, 2 por ciento; Edmund Brown
huelga, fue desechada por el Juez
Jr., Alexander Haig, Jesse Helms _y Joe B. Evins, de la 206ava Corte Charles Wetegrove Jr., obtuvieron
de Distrito del Condado Hidalgo, a
todos menos del uno por ciento.
fines de noviembre.
,
Como recordaran, Wetegrove pert~
La compafiia "Seal", ubicada en - ,,
nece a la pandilla que controla - Donna, reclamaba 25 mil dolares en
la vida economica y social del con, "pago a dafios" por la huelga de dado Willacy. Ademas, Wetegrove es casi 200 p1scadores de cebolla Y considerado como uno de los princj_ · miembros de la union, en varios pales explotadores en el Valle del campos de Mercedes, Texas, en marRio Grande y uno de los principa-- zo de 1978.
les violadores de las leye~ que La demanda era en contra de la protegen al trabajador del campo.
Uni6n· de Campesinos de Texas y AnEstimados compafieros:
tonio Orendain, Jesus Moya, Cruz Ramirez~ Joaquin Riojas y MarceliDebido a la falta de apoyo fiEstimados companeros:
no Castillo, lideres de esa huel-nanciero, a la pobre venta de publicidad, a la pobre venta de
Saludos y bendiciones. Ya es ho- ga.Por la compafiia, el veterano a~
libros, a los muchos lectores de
ra de ayudarles otro poquito y de
"gorra", a la falta de ayuda y renovar mi suscripcion a EL CUHA-- gado H. H. Rankin inicio la deman·muchos otros problemas, la revi1
MIL, q11e no me ha llegado y lone- da y fue quien pidio fuera disuelta "Caracol" ha ido a la banca-cesito. Cada numero es un fuerte - to el caso al • intuir que iba a esrrota y ha muerto oficialmente.
d·e spertar que me ayuda en mi ora-- tar dificil para ganarlo.
Esta es una pequefia pero signifi
Yo he dirigigo esta revista de
cion y predicaci6n.
cante victoria para la union ya 1977 a 1979 (sin recibir salario
Muchos estamos preocupados de la que ahora le salvara tiempo y re-alguno) con la ayuda de mi esponecesidad de un dialogo franco y - cursos que necesita canalizar para
sa y de otras gentes que quieren
sincero entre TFWU y UFW. La divi- otras actividades en 1980.
trabajar gratis para poder mant~
sion es un escandalo intolerable ner vivo este loco negocio de ya (como entre las iglesias cris-corporaci6n no-lucrativa. Parece
tianas, como entre las naciones).
mente. No digo una union. Tal vez
que ahora es mas razonable que Dios
esta
exigiendo
que
seamos
varias uniones, respetando sus dinos dediquemos. a otras cosas. Yo
adultos hermanos, dejando a un la- ferentes aplicaciones en diferen-he gozado mucho haciendo esta de nuestras nifierias e infantilis- tes partes del pats; un pluralismo
clase de trabajo y especialmente
mos. Hubiera sido mucho mas difi-- saludable ...
•haber trabajado con su director
cil que Jinmy Carter les diera la
anterior Cecilio G. Camarillo en
espalda (en aquella marcha a Wa--Dona 1d Hes·s l er
1976 cuando su familia y la mia
shington) si estuvieran unidos. trabajaron juntas. "Caracol" es(Nota: Esta carta aparece abreviatuvo en existencia durante cinco ~os investigadores lo dijo: "usted Los pobres y oprimidos campesinos
tiene que encaminar su investiga-- merecen un liderato unido nacional da por razones de espacio)
anos de publicaci6n regular y ci6n en el sentido en que lo die-todos los que ayudaron deben estan las fuentes de fondos ... existar orgullosos de tal trabajo.
te abundante dinero disponible de
CONTRIBUIOORES:
la producci6n agrfcola que puede tro regresaremos manuscritos s6lo
cavar su propia tumba ... yo tengo
trabajos de arte.
que ir donde esta el dinero ... que
son las compafiias quimicas". Otro
SUSCRI PTO RES:
expres6 el punto de vista comun de
No tenemos dinero para indemni-zarlos. Todos los cheques recib.!_ que "si la industria paga la cuenta, ellos tienen el derecho de esdos despues del 15 de noviembre
coger la musica";
de 1979 han sido anulados. Mu--Entre los intereses agricolas
chas gracias por su apoyo.
Voy a mantener el apartado poi que hacen tales "donativos" a la Universidad de California para pro
tal abierto para cualquier asunde mecanizaci6n agricola se
yectos
to relationado al particular. tn
encuentran
corporaciones como "Sun,
armonia con la creaci6n y resiskist",
"Ely-Lilly
&Co.", "Allied
tencia contra la pestilencia.
Chemical", "Chevron Chemical Co.",
"Union Carbide", "H.J. Heinz" y
HASTA LA PROXIMA,
"Dupont" s6lo para mencionar algunas. Entre 1974 y 1977, los rega-litos de los "agribusiness" a la Alfredo de la Torre
Universidad de California para ineditor
vestigacion sobre mecanizacion y desarrollo de trabajos, fue de la
P.O. Box 7577
cantidad de dos millones de dola-San Antonio, Texas 78207
res. Un ejemplo de esta actividad
es la "AMF, Inc." cuyos productos
FABRICAS. · · ( de pag. anter,· or ) . incluyen pelotas de bo1,c
· he, rnv,_
· ·r
siciones y se origina el problema, tio 4,600 d6lares en la Universi-dad Davis de California para trab~
· como lii Universidad de California
jos de desarrollar una sorteadora
misma.
electrica de tomates con el compr~
Actualmente, la Universidad ope- miso
que la escuela no harfa publj_
ra bajo la tactica de "ciencia en
cos los resultados hasta dentro de
venta". Por ·medio de "regalos" de- dos aftos, despues de haberlos en-fondos relativamente bajos destin~ tregado a "AMF". Este sistema de dos para especificos proyectos de cooperaci6n claramente nos ensena
investigaci6n agricola, las indus- por que la Universidad es indife-trias agricola _y petroquimica han rente
a las consecuencias sociales
influenciado enorqiemente las prio- que trae
la mecanizacion del cam-ridades de investigacion de la
Universidad apoderandose de una - po.
( CONTI NUARA)
parte substancial de los fondos publicos. Una investigacion an~ni- (1) Para un entendimiento mas am-ma reci ente efectuada en la Un, Ve.!:,
plio sobre los efectos de la -sidad de .C alifornia encontro que
mecanizacion en la produccion
la mayoria de los funcionarios de
de algodon, lease el interesa~
esa instituci6n identifican a esos
te art!culo publicado en THE fondos "ajenos" como el factor
NATION, "Black History: Sedu-principal en la determinacion de ced and Abandoned", por Gutman
las investigaciones. Como uno de
edicion del 22 de sept., 1979.
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Estimados companeros:
Me siento muy orgulloso de la ac
titud que ustedes (la Union de Cam
pesinos de Texas), han asumido so-=bre las actividades terroristas del Ku Klux Klan.
Estoy de acuerdo con ustedes que
debemos empezar aver lo importan te que es la unidad de la gente trabajadora y de comenzar a entender mas claramente el papel que el
Klan juega en nuestra sociedad. Al
gunas gentes dicen que el Klan es-=ta en contra de este grupo particu
lar, esta raza o esta religion. Eso no es cierto. El ' Klan esta en
contra de toda la raza humana. Es
un esquirol en la unidad de la gen
te. Esta tratanto, como lo ha he--=cho siempre, de mantener a la gente dividida y luchando unos en con
trade otros. Trata de enfrentar-::a1 negro en contra del blanco, el
catolico en contra del protestan-te, el joven en contra del ancia-no. Y porque nuestro deseo por uni
dad es tan grande, la unica formaque el Klan pueda prevenir la unidad es por medio del uso del te--rror, la violencia y el asesinato.
Ahora debemos perguntarnos por que nuestro dinero esta siendo uti
lizado para brindar proteccion po-=:liciaca a esa pandilla de terroris
tas y asesinos para que puedan an-=dar descaradamente por las calles
de nuestra ciudad, como ocurrio re
cientemente en Dallas y otras po--=blaciones. Es seguro que si hace-mos esa pregunta a las autoridades
nos van a contestar que el Klan tambien tiene derechos y que el
trabajo de ellos es de proteger
los derechos de todos, incluyendo
a1 Klan. Pero hay de de rec h9s a: derechos. Las autoridades prefie-ren proteger los derechos del Klan
pero no los derechos de las victimas del Klan. W acaso protegieron
las autoridades los derechos de
Santos Rodriguez? lProtegieron los
derechos de Jose Campos Torres y de Reggie Lee Jackson en ·Houston?
Protegen los derechos del Klan sin
embargo, lprotegieron los derechos
de los trabajadores agricolas en Raymondville, Texas, cuando fueron
detenidos y encarcelados con lujo
de fuerza por tratar de organizarse en una union? lProtegieron los
derechos de 106 trabaj'adores, hombres y mujeres, en Tyler,' Texas,
que fueron detenidos por ejercer su derecho a la huelga? No dejemos
que nuestro dinero que , pagamos en
tros- impuestos sea destin~do para
proteger los derechos del pueblo trabajador y que dejen que el Klan
se las averigue solo.
Las autoridades en realidad es-tan utilizando el viejo truco de utilizar la excusa de proteger a la minoria para despojar de sus de
rechos a la mayoria.
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Yen Texas ·tenemos un buen ejemplo de esto. Este ejemplo se llama
"Ley del Derecho a Trabajar". En mi opinion nosotros no tenemos el
derecho a trabajar en Texas. Como
yo lo- interpreto, derecho a trabajar significa el derecho a obtener
un trabajo bueno, seguro, decente
y bien pagado, sin tener el temor
de que nos pueden despidir solo
porque el patron quiere el empleo
para colocar a su sobrino. Los tra
bajadores no tienen ese derecho en
Texas.
Loque si tenemos en Texas es el
derecho a destruir los esfuerzos ~
organizativos de los trabajadores.
La ley del "derecho a trabajar" significa que el patron tiene el derecho a despedir a cualquier tra
bajador que intente organizarse yorganizar a sus companeros de trabajo y que intente luchar en defen
sa de sus derechos. El patron tie:ne el derecho a reemplazarlos con
esquiroles. "Derecho a trabajar" significj el derecho de los patrones a exprimir hasta la ultima go_ta de ganancias de los trabajado-res y despedfrlos si acaso se atre
ven a protestar. "Derecho a traba-=jar" significa el derecho de traba
jar hasta morir de cansancio.
lQue significa el "derecho a tra
bajar" para nosotros? Significa eT
derecho a trabajar por salarios mi
serables. Significa el derecho a-::trabajar en una fabrica no organizada. Significa el derecho de es-tar temeroso cada vez que habla
uno en contra de un ejemplo de injusticia, explotacion o discrimina
cion en el lugar de trabajo, por--=que puede perder uno su empleo. El
"derecho a trabajar" significa poner el miedo y el terror que el
Klan representa en cada fabrica,
en cada oficina, en cada lugar de
trabajo aqui en Texas.
Esto es la razon por que la lu-cha en contra del Klan y la lucha
en contra del "derecho a trabajar"
estan tan conectadas. Ambas representan el uso del miedo y el te--rror y la violencia para mantenernos desorganizados y desunidos y abajo en el pozo donde muchas gentes piensan que deben estar los trabajadores.
El Klan afirma que habla en re-presentaci6n de la gente blanca.
Eso es una mentira. El Klan habla
en representaci6n del terror. El Klan habla en representacion de la
violencia y el asesinato. El Klan
habla en representaci6n de la igno
rancia y el miedo. El Klan habla :en representaci6n de todos aque---
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FAR SA?

Por Barbara V. Fitts
Hace unos cuantos dias fuimos a Wichita Falls, Texas, para aten-der el mentado "Dialogo Nacional
Sobre Agricultura" patrocinado por el Departamento de Agricultura (U.S.D.A.).
Bob Bergland estuvo ahi, presen
te con su usual arrogancia, su ac ~
titud de sabelo-todo, decepcionan
te, autoritativo e indiferente atodos los demas.
nio fue una mujer que representaEl estuvo sentado durante todo baa los trabajadores agricolas el largo dia haciendo un valiente de Louisiana que cosechan la cana
esfuerzo para aparecer s i nceramen de azucar.
te interesado mientras cada partT
La Union de Granjeros de Texas
cipante presentaba su exposici6n- (Texas Farmers Union) dio un magsobre el deplorable estado de la
nifico discurso y yo me senti muy
agricultura norteamericana de hoy orgullosa del testimonio presenta
en dia y de como las condiciones do por nuestros representanres -::que imperan en ella son consecuen del Movimiento Agricola Americano
cia directa de la politica irres-=- (AAM).
po~sable yen banca-rota del Go-Pero, claro, odos nosotros esbierno Federal Y del U.S.D.A.
tamos conscientes de que estas au
Sentado a su derecha se encon-- diencias son una farsa. Se tratatraba el inefable Reagan Brown ... de un tramposo intento por parte
El Sr. Brown reafirm6 su avanzada del U.S.D.A. y Jimmy Carter para
reputacion de charlatan sin senti hacer que los granjeros y los tra
do al hacer _la declaracion de que bajadores agricolas piensen que-::"si no permitimos que Mexico des- tienen voz y voto en su propio cargue sus vegetales en los Esta- destino. A Jimmy Carter y su laca
dos Unidos, Mexico ya nunca podra yo Bob Bergland, en realidad no::comprar chivas de los Estados Uni les importan tres cacahuates lo dos ... " iQue lastima! iQue lasti-=- que nosotros piensemos o de entema! lChivas?...
rarse de cuales son nuestros proSin que nos sorprendiera, el
blemas.
unico exponente que no hizo -nin-Estas audiencias no son otra gun comentario inteligente y que cosa que intentos vanos de sacar
pudo hablar durante cinco largos
a Jimmy Carter del atolladero pominutos sin decir nada que valie- litico en que se encuentra y de ra la pena fue el representante - comprarle unos votos para 1980 ...
del Buro Agricola de Texas (Texas Esto haria morirse de la risa a
Farm Bureau) y de la compania
cualquiera, pero ellos lo toman muy en serio.
Tire and Insurance Co. Despues,
cuando se le hicieron varias preTodos nosotros pudimos nos las
guntas que cua 1qui er agri cul tor - arregl amos para permanecer s·e ntacon un tercer grado de educacion
dos durante toda la cosa sin vomi
hubiera podido contestar, el re-- tar, pero, creanme, estamos mas :presentante del Buro solo pudo ru determinados ahora que nunca a mir ininteligiblemente que "No -=- mandar a Jimmy Carter de regreso
se la respuesta a esa pregunta".
a su plantacion de cacahuates y - _
Una de las mejores presentacio- yo deseo que el Sr. Bergland pernes del qia fue la del represen-- manezca en su empleo cuando lle-tante de la Union de Campesinos~- gue a el (como peon de azadon) ...
de Texas, Alfredo de Avila. La de Aunque dudo que el Sr. Bergland claracion del Sr. de Avila fue -::- pueda hacer mejor trabajo asi del
verdaderamente brillante y mere-- que esta haciendo ahora, porque cio una estrenduosa ovaci6n de - ·no pienso que el Sr. Bergland es
parte de los presentes. El Sr.
capaz de hacer cua1quier trabajo
Bergland trat6 sin exito confun-- honesto y decente.
dir al Sr. de Avila con una serie
La Union de Campesinos de Te-de preguntas tendenciosas despues xas debe estar justificadame~te
que este termin6 su declaracion,
orgullosa de contar con elemen-pero, creanlo amigos, este mexica tos como Alfredo de Avila.
no sabia lo que estaba habiando,Un saludo de mi parte para Alel estaba diciendo la verdad y - fredo y quisiera decirle que me
nadie podia confundirlo. (Alfredo siento orgullosa de ser su ami-fue el unico que no utilize un - ga ...
script preparado de antemano). El
habl6 desde el fondo de su cora-- NOTA: Barbara V. Fitts, de Rockz6n. Las intenciones de Bergland
dale, Texas, es activista
de intimidar a Alfredo fracasaron
en el Movimiento Agr!cola
rotundamente.
Americano (AAM) y contri-buye regularmente a las pa
Otro miembro de los exponentes,
ginas de EL CUHAMIL.
que present6 un excelente testimQ_
llos que se han beneficiado utilizando este terror y violencia y miedo. El Klan habla en representa
ci6n de aquellos que se han benefT
ciado manteniendo a la gente divi-=:dida y desorganizada. El Klan ha-bla en representacion de aquellos
que se han beneficiado con los
anos de discriminaci6n y segrega-cion y esclavitud que deshonran la
hist~ria de Texas. El Klan habla en representacion de aquellos que
se benefician por la ley del "dere
cho a trabajar".
Debemos· hacerl es saber al Kl an que sabemos por quien hablan. Debe
mos avisarles que intentaremos ejercer nuestros derechos a librar

nos de su terror y violencia; que
intentaremos echarlos de nuestras
calles, de nuestros lugares de tra
bajo, de nuestras comunidades y -:de las oficinas publicas. Debemos
avisarles que estamos intentando construir un nuevo mundo, un mundo
donde las gentes de todas las distintas culturas y nacionalidades y
religiones puedan juntarse, aprender unos de los otros y vivir en paz en la clase de sociedad de la
que nosotros, nuestros hijos y los
hijos de nuestros hijos se puedan
sentir orgullosos de ella ...
Paul Jennings, periodista
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Muchos dicen que es muy temprano comenzar a hablar sabre el Censo de 1980.
Para decirles la mera verdad, ya
es muy tarde para hacer cambios.
Despues de varios anos de preparaci6n y planificaci6n muy intensi-va, se disen6 el cuestionario que
se utilizara en el Censo de 1980.
Por eso es muy importante tomar al
gunos minutos para platicar sobre"El por que vale la pena ser con-tado".
lPor que es que queremos saber sabre el Censo? Una raz6n es que apr6ximadamente 60 billones de d6lares anualmente, de fondos federa
les, son afectados por las tabula:ciones que recogemos en cada Cen-so. Donde existen datos que resi-de mas gente o que la poblaci6n es
mas densa, mas dinero es destinado
para el desarrollo de esa area.
Tambien, la tabulaci6n de datos de
un Censo, determina los limites distritales y la cantidad de repre
sentaci6n legislativa que le co---=rresponde por ejemplo a nuestro es
tado; Texas. Los datos censales :tendran un efecto importante en la
comunidad, en la vida politica, en
elecciones, etc.
Muchos de los aspectos cubiertos
en el cuestionario de 1980, no solamente incluiran preguntas rela-cionadas con poblaci6n y vivienda,
sino que otras relacionadas con los aspectos de ingreso, nacionali
dad, composici6n de edades y movi:lizaci6n. Todas son muy importan-tes para la determinaci6n y distrj_

buci6n de fondos para nuestros go- ,
biernos locales y para la continua
ci6n de fondos para los programasde ayuda que existen en nuestros pueblos.
La extension del trabajo prepara
torio para el Censo de 1980 reali:zado por la oficina del Censo es bastante. La preparaci6n comenz6 desde 1974. En 73 ciudades se orga
nizaron juntas abiertas al publico
donde personas representando go--biernos locales, estatales y federales dieron o aportaron sugeren-cias sabre el tipo de preguntas que querian ver incluidas y el me. todo a seguir para conducir el Ce!!_
so. Tambien se solicitaron sugeren
cias de organizaciones profesiona-=les y otras 4,700 organizaciones de base que tambien son afectadas
por el Censo.
lPor que gastar tanto tiempo co!!_
tando a la gente? La coleccion · de
datos sabre la poblaci6n son reque
ridos por la ley y aunque nos gus-=te o no, asi como pagamos impues-tos es una responsabilidad responder a estos cuestionarios.

El gran problema no es tanto en
juntar datos, sino en la magnitud
de datos que son recogidos. Aunque
sea dificil creerlo, en el Censo de 1950 se recogieron apr6ximada~mente 50,000 paginas de informa--ci6n~ En 1960, se recogieron unas
100,000 paginas.
La raz6n basica por este aumento
en el volumen, es la enorme demanda y exigencias para datos a nivel
local. Para el primero de abril de
1981, un ano antes como normalmente se hacia, la Oficinal ' del Censo
proveera datos de poblaci6n de precintos de elecciones.
Ya vemos que no es muy temprano
platj~ar del Censo de 1980. Toda persona que reside en los Estados
Unidos tiene algo en que benefi--ciarse de un Censo Decenial, por-que los datos recogidos daran una
perspectiva importante de nuestra
sociedad en los renglones de ingre
sos, viviendas, nacionalidades, composici6n de edades, actividades
y otros aspectos. Esto nos ayudara
a organizar nuestra naci6n mas
efectivamente.

(NOTA DEL EDITOR: Este articulo fue preparado por Griselda Sloss Borja. Para mas informaci6n sabre
el Censo de 1980, comuniquense con
ella al telefono (512) 423-3972 en
Harlingen, Texas)
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